INFORMATION FOR PVC-EMITL PARENTS/FANS

Thank you for supporting our PVC-EMITL athletes – the best and brightest in the State!!

Please bookmark the Indoor Track Website:  www.sub5.com  Youth Pages  Indoor Track

On this website you will find the League schedule, Regular season meet order of events, Meet results (ours and other leagues, past and current), League records, League performance lists, and other information.  At Championship meet time you will find the seeded entries, time schedule, etc.  A wealth of information will be available on this website.  We thank Glendon Rand, Brewer High School coach and teacher, for this website and posting all the information.

Admission for League meets:  Adults:  $5.00, Students K-12: $3.00

We ask that those of you who wish to stand in the open double door way to watch shot put, to please go pay the admission fee. You are more than welcome to watch from there, but please pay. It’s only fair.  You may think because you are watching only one event, you don’t have to pay, but many others who pay and go sit in the FH bleachers also may only be watching one event. Thank you for understanding.

Please assist your athletes in adhering to this League Rule:  ANY LEAGUE PARTICIPANT WHO PRACTICES IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE FIELD HOUSE DURING A NON-SCHEDULED PRACTICE TIME OF THEIR TEAM WILL BE INELIGIBLE TO COMPETE IN THE NEXT SCHEDULED MEET.  In other words, athletes can only practice/run in the Field House during their team’s scheduled practice or during a meet. This is to guard against an unfair advantage for athletes that live close to the UMaine Campus.  This rule starts when the Winter Sports season begins on Monday, November 21, 2016 and goes through the State Meets.

PVC-EMITL SCHOOLS

CLASS “A”:  Bangor (BAN), Brewer (BRW), and Hampden (HAM)

CLASS “B”:  Bucksport (BUC), Central (CEN), Ellsworth (ELL), Foxcroft Academy (FOX), George Stevens Academy (GSA), Hermon (HER), John Bapst (JB), Mattanawcook Academy (MAT), Mt. Desert Island (MDI), Old Town (OT), Orono (ORO), and Sumner (SUM) and Washington Academy (WA).

Individuals with EMITL schools:  Bangor Christian (BCS) w/ John Bapst; Dexter (DEX) and Penquis (PENQ) w/ Foxcroft; Penobscot Valley (PVHS) w/ Mattanawcook; Narraguagus (NAR) w/ Sumner.